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Elsinore. A platform before the castle. From one side of the stage SELTAZAR enters, and from the 

other FORNIA, who, on seeing SELTAZAR, rushes to offer him her hand in hearty greeting. 

 

FORNIA: Welcome, good Seltazar, at last returned 

From foreign realms, thy mission done and blest  

With fortune's fruitage and the palms of peace.  

All Elsinore this greeting gives to thee 

With one unstinting universal tongue. 

 

SELTAZAR: I thank thee, Fornia. Welcome do I feel  

After my three years absence. I have been  

Ambassador too long in lands remote 

In loyal service to the Danish crown; 

And here before the castle's ramparts high  

My heart doth leap, like to the roistering vole  

In native glades delighting. For I yearn 

To taste again the joys of this, my home,  

The sound of jovial cannons and of song,  

Of merriment and wassail; and the sight  

Of royal splendour, tournament and feast. 

I have been starved of pleasures - and of news.  

(Eagerly.) Tell me, I pray, how goes the Danish state?  

What toys, what changes, fashions, shifts and turns?  

(With affection) And how is Hamlet, Denmark's dear delight? 

Young Hamlet, witty, jocund, kind and free,  

Of liberal heart and manner nobly sweet,  

Poetic Hamlet, hope of all the land, 

Life of our life and loadstar of our fate,  

Dancer, mimic, soldier, raconteur,  

Philosopher and favourite of the gods. 

 

FORNIA: Hamlet, my lord ... is dead. 

 

 

SELTAZAR: What? Hamlet dead? 

Alas! but how came Hamlet thus to die? 

 

FORNIA: Young Hamlet died in duelling, gentle sir. 

He fought the young Laertes, also dead. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Appalled.) Laertes dead? 

 

FORNIA: A corpse who even now 

Is freshly festering in a nearby grave  

With all the zest of youth. 

 

SELTAZAR: How did he die? 

 

FORNIA: In combat keen against our former Prince 

For vengeance of his sister, lately mad. 

 

SELTAZAR: The fair Ophelia? 

FORNIA: Foul Ophelia, sir. 

For she lies decomposing, though her wits  

Rotted before her. 'Twas her father's death. 

 

SELTAZAR: The fair Polonius? 
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FORNIA: Dead, sir, dead as well. 

Slain by Prince Hamlet who, as you have heard,  

Is also dead. 

 

SELTAZAR: How tragic for the Queen. 

 

FORNIA: Gertrude, I fear, has passed beyond such pain,  

Plucked off by poison from the King's own hand. 

 

SELTAZAR: Is't possible? King Claudius, he who reigns? 

 

FORNIA: Who reigned my friend, for he is quite reigned out.  

Young Hamlet too bath heaved him up to Heaven. 

 

SELTAZAR: And Hamlet's father? 

 

FORNIA: Deader than the rest: 

He died before the killing had begun.  

He's now a ghost, and often can be heard  

Intoning on these very battlements. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Desperately) And Osric, the effeminate courtier? 

FORNIA: Dead of exertion following the duel. 
(SELTAZAR groans in general grief) 

 

FORNIA: A hideous scene of blood and, as I fear,  

A heavy sight to greet young Fortinbras. 

 

SELTAZAR: Young Fortinbras? 

 

FORNIA: The conquering prince who came, 

Moonlike, to view the slaughter of the field,  

Pale monarch of the slumbering citadel –  

Inheritor of Denmark's empty crown. 

 

SELTAZAR: So Fortinbras is king in Denmark now.  

How is he? 

 

FORNIA: He is dead, my lord, as well. 

 

SELTAZAR: How came he too to die? It seems most strange. 

 

FORNIA: Struck dead by all the news of all the dead.  

The fatal tidings shocked his delicate spirit  

And called it to repose. He died soon after  

He heard the bloody summary from the lips  

Of Horatio. The late Horatio. 

 

SELTAZAR: Alas Horatio! And is he gone as well?  

Horatio, the Prince's consort and his pride?  

His linked shadow and his fortune's stave, 

His loyal aid and comfort and defence? 

 

FORNIA: Gone, gone, my lord, to daily in the dust.  

No sooner had he voiced his bitter tale  

Than, taking out the sword he ever kept 

For just such moments, plunged it with a sigh  

Into the scabbard of his heaving heart 

And, shortly, slept. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Greatly moved.) 0 grievous anecdote! 
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FORNIA: And others too have ta'en their loyal lives 

With swords and bodkins, cannons, spears and knives:  

Marcellus and Bernardo and a Priest, 

Reynaldo and Francisco and the Players, 

A gentleman, a Captain and two Clowns  

The 'Dramatis Personae', as it were. 

 

SELTAZAR: But of the Royal Family ...? 

 

FORNIA:      They all 

Have perished, fled into the passing clouds.  

The floor a field of ruffles and of blood, 

Of tights and doublets of a hundred hues,  

Of royal crowns and sceptres by the score. 

 

SELTAZAR: When did this happen?  

 

FORNIA: But last Saturday. 

 

SELTAZAR: 0 horrible! Most horrible, Fornia! 

But where, I pray, are now these kingly corpses?  

These fallen meteors of expired light? 

I toured the castle, cellarage to rampart, 

And didst behold no such unearthly sight, 

So hellish that mine eyes would shrink to see  

And, like the rebel angels in their plight,  

Dive deep within the furrows of my face. 

 

FORNIA: It hardly would be seemly, 0 my lord, 

To leave them there midst blood and gore and sword  

And bowel and bone, a princely abattoir. 

No, all are resting in the chapel now, 

The Royal Tombs at full capacity. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Sighing.) So, none survives.  

 

FORNIA: None, Seltazar. 

 

SELTAZAR: Alas. (He grieves briefly.) 

But who will fill the throne now all are gone?  

Old Hamlet, and Young Hamlet, and the Queen, 

Young Fortinbras and Claudius - none remains  

To wear the crown of Denmark and to guide  

Its fretful destiny. 0 Gods! What trials 

You set us mortals in our own despite. 

For what succession now could e'er succeed?  

What loyalty to royalty can spring? 

What blossom can attend the blighted flower  

When no bud beckons to the summer's sun?  

Where no crown crowns, no knee can need to kneel. 

Denmark will fall to anarchy at last. 

Or common curs with sweaty neckerchiefs,  

Swine-filthy rogues with dirty fingernails,  

Bad breath and local accents and poor teeth  

Will climb into the golden chairs of state, 

Cramming rich crowns upon their greasy locks,  

And give command to base rebellion. 

0! that some prince of wise experience  

Held title to adopt this orphaned land. 

 

FORNIA: I have, my lord, bethought me on this theme,  

And, as the head librarian of the Court, 
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For several days I have immersed myself  

Deep in the royal records of the realm. 

 

SELTAZAR: Hast thou, my Fornia? 

 

FORNIA: Yes indeed, my lord. (Pause.) 

(Excitedly.) 0 Seltazar, there is a man of hope, 

A foreign monarch who doth bear a claim –  

Slight as a cobweb, brittle as a bone, 

Faint as a footfall, cumulus as a cloud,  

Yet undeniable - a claim to rule 

In Denmark, and a head to wear its crown.  

(She unrolls a scroll.) 

See on this scroll in antique letters writ:  

His ancestor Lucestes was the sire 

Of swart Antonica, a maiden aunt 

Of hardy Scanafron, the sometime Prince  

Of Caledonia West and brother-in-law  

Of Sicolus, the mother of Verbena,  

Half-sister to Fabèscarand the Bold, 

Step-cousin to old Hamlet's father's niece. 

 

SELTAZAR: But this is news that plucks a wild huzzah 

From any loyal heart that beats in Denmark. 

Who is this man? 

 

FORNIA:   A native, sir, of Scotia. 

A monarch lavish in his country's love, 

Wise, fair and honest, brave and true and kind,  

A soldier and a statesman of renown: 

Noble Macbeth. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Shaken.) Alas! You say, 'Macbeth'? 

I late have been in Scotland, and I fear  

Macbeth is dead. 

 

FORNIA: (Her hopes blasted.) Macbeth dead? Can it be? 

 

SELTAZAR: Past doubting. (With interest) 'Twas a very curious death:  

Slain by a forest, so the people say, 

From Birnam come to far-off Dusinane. 

 

FORNIA: Slain by a florist? A wretched death indeed. 

I grieve for Scotland in her hour of shame. 

 

SELTAZAR: Not 'florist' - nay but 'forest'; though indeed  

'Florist' doth seem the likelier of the two. 

FORNIA: And of his wife? He had a wife, I trow: 

Lady Macbeth. 

 

SELTAZAR:   Ay, 'Jocelyn' by name. 

She first went mad, then died, so no luck there.  

And Duncan too, and Banquo. Ask no more. 
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FORNIA: So all is lost and past the bounds of hope.  

But lo! Look, on the fringe of that fair hill  

Dappled with daisies and wild columbine,  

With nettle rank and fulsome gillyflowers,  

With mottlewort and lusty maiden smock,  

With violets damp and pumpkins all aglow, 

Comes, running with fleetness like the meadow hare  

When followed by the fierce and feral fox, 

A man attired in motley, tattered weeds,  

And nodding cap of bells upon his head.  

Perhaps he brings us news of some lost heir, 

Some long-forgotten prince to grace our throne,  

Stolen by pirates in his infancy, 

Then shipwrecked on a foreign strand, and raised  

By marmosets in Patagonia. 

0 happy chance if only it be so! 

 
Enter a Fool, in traditional motley and jingling bells. 

 

SELTAZAR: I fear he means some danger to the state. 

Who are you, man - a rude rebellious hind 

Here to plant treacherous plots, and thus confound  

All exercise of custom and degree? 

Beware lest thy reply I meet with steel. 

 

FOOL: (Country accent.) I be a fool, sir, wandering here about,  

Earning my humble living as I may 

With witty jests and soul-bestirring songs. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Grateful.) A fool? 0 welcome, sir, to Elsinore! 

Pray make us laugh with jolly japes and droll,  

With sparkling puns and jests that charm the soul, 

Shaking our frames with the earthquake merriment;  

For we are deep in dark misfortune's shades, 

Sad beyond sorrow, groaning beyond grief, 

And seek the priceless palliative of laughter: 

Abundant giggles, chortles of delight, 

Amazed joy to chase our sadness hence. 

 

FOOL: I understand. I thus begin, my lord. 

(He clears his throat extensively.) Why is a spring-

cock like a log-jam, nuncle? Because the longer the 

eaves-beam the shorter the woof. 'Tis but hastening 

the owl's commerce to deny it, my lord, though the 

rogue will turn, yea spin till the globe itself grow 

giddy. And yet men go a-dallying every day, though 

darkness meet them in the guise of a peacock - or an 

horned moon. And if a man have horns, by your leave, 

he be behornéd. Watch to thy wife, my lord; she'll 

look after thy horns. 

 

FORNIA: (Pause.Softly) Methinks I understood no single 

word.  

 

SELTAZAR: (Not amused.) 'Tis very dry, his humour. 
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FOOL: 'Horns', you see. 

People usually laugh at 'horns', my lord. 'Adultery', 

you know - a goodly jest. When all else fails, I burp 

or mention 'horns'.Or 'cuckoldry' or 'cuckoo!', 

something similar. (No reaction from the others.)  

(A trifle desperately.) I have a more extensive repertoire.  

I slip and fall. I lose my pantaloons. 

I walk into a tree and strike my head, 

Then run about and shout in grievous pain,  

Weeping full sore and bleeding copiously. (no reaction.) 

I make rude noises with my underarm.  

I do an imitation of a duck 

Or chicken, sir - whichever takes your fancy:  

A battery of never-failing tricks, 

Reducing any company to mirth. 

 

SELTAZAR: (judiciously) I think perhaps not. Fornia ...? 

 

FORNIA: Thank you, no.(Pause.) 

 

FOOL: (Hopefully.) I sing a bit as well. 

 

SELTAZAR: (His interest reawakened.) A song! A song!  

Sing us a song, 0 fool, to make us wise,  

Such as the fisher-folk in winter time 

Sing as they sit and mend their humble nets  

With frosty fingers aching, while their fire  

Crackles beside them, and the scarlet loon  

Sleeps in the branches of the banyan tree. 

 

FOOL: I have just such a song, my lord, for you. 

(He clears his throat again and sings, rather tunelessly.)  

'Twas a willow and a swan, 

Hey nonny no! 

Youth will yield to age anon, 

It must be so. 

Flowers are fading like the moon, 

Down deny down! 

Simple maid and swain see soon 

The leaves so brown. 

Drop a tear or knoll a knell, 

Tu-whit, tu-woo! 

Lullaby and ding-dong-bell! 

And cuckoo! too. 

Fountains flow and birds take wing, 

Heigh-ho and fie! Jug-jug-jug! 'tis very spring, 

And thus goodbye.(A pause) 

 

SELTAZAR: Thank you then, fool. Here is a groat: now go. 

 

FOOL: I thank theemuch. I'll caper off now, sir. 

Pray, keep thy cuckoldry beneath thy hat 

And none shall know. With a cuckoo, cuckoo, coo! 
(He exits capering and singing, with bells ringing.) 

 

SELTAZAR: An arrant ass, unworthy of our time. 
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FORNIA: True, sir, and yet he bred in me a thought: 

'Twas something that the wretch unwitting said. 

(Profoundly.) For oftimes in the midst of idiocy,  

Of foolishness and most inane discourse,  

Mere empty prattle, ramblings imbecile, 

Doth lurk Great Wisdom, perfect as a pearl,  

Philosophy beyond the scope of thought,  

And sageness universal as the sun. 

The fellow mentioned... 'cuckoldry'. My lord,  

Full many years ago when Claudius, 

Our King of late, was but an idle prince,  

He fell, alas, to lechery and beguiled 

A modest matron of the neighbourhood  

(Her husband fighting in the foreign wars), 

Stole her rich jewel and, when she proved with child,  

Abandoned her to the indifference of Fate. 

The child was born - a little chubby girl,  

The very emblem of a fleshly sin. 

The mother, in an ecstasy of shame,  

Leapt off a lofty crag and was no more. 

 

SELTAZAR: A lively tale, methinks, to pass the time,  

And more amusing than the fool's discourse,  

But hardly the solution to our woes: 

A land ungoverned and a kingless crown. 

 

FORNIA: That mother was my mother I confess,  

And I, my lord, I am the bastardess. (Pause.) 

 

SELTAZAR: Thou springst of Royal Spawn? Thou art an heir  

To Denmark's empty crown? 

 

FORNIA: (Modestly.) So I suppose, 

Though ne'er before I thought thus to presume.  

Still, as you know, by custom and decree, 

No woman is allowed to rule alone 

In Denmark; she must be be-husbanded:  

She Queen and thus he King. 

 

SELTAZAR: So have I heard, 

And oftimes thought it full of wise regard. 

And are you thus ... be-husbanded? 

 

FORNIA:      0 sir, 

I am no wife nor likely to be so. 

No man with favour e'er has looked on me. (Pause.) 

 

SELTAZAR: To look on you is difficult I trow. 

Such blinding beauty: your bright azure eye  

Clear as the April morning; your sweet lip: 

Dew-struck cherries; the wandering flood  

Of your unyielding waterfall of hair; 

Your neck, a fair-veined tower of delight  

Reaching to heaven; your bosoms lotuses,  

More fragrant than their sisters of the sea;  

Your lofty brow whiter than Hebe's dove,  

Or Nesireena's overcoat of pearl; 

Your eyelids, nostrils, elbows, ankles, chins - 

Treasures too bright for mortal eye to see.  

And yet of them would I the keeper be. 

 

FORNIA: (Incredulous.) My lord, you cannot mean 
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SELTAZAR: From the first sight 

Of you today, my heart has wildly knocked  

Against my breast, as eager to escape 

And fling itself before your faery feet.  

Perhaps you heard it? 

 

FORNIA: No indeed, my lord. 

 

SELTAZAR: Then I shall give my heart a tongue. Dear Fornia,  

I love thee. Canst thou look with joy on me,  

Freeing me from the hell of damned doubt, 

And grant me paradise with thy consent?(Pause.) 

And quickly too, before the land is roused  

To anarchy or revolution. 

 

FORNIA: (Enthusiastically.) Yes, Seltazar, I do consent. 

 

SELTAZAR: My sweetling. 

Let us embrace, even as the royal crown  

Will soon embrace my new-ennobled brow.  

(They embrace, murmuring in pleasure.) 

(Musing on his fate.) King Seltazar and thou Queen Fornia. 

A mighty monarch and his little wife. 

A golden reign of justice unalloyed: 

The glorious days of Seltazar the First, 

Of Seltazar the Great. An era dawns 

For Denmark and the world, my Fornia. 

The Seltazanan Age is come at last. 

(Pensively.) And yet, 'twill not be easy to be great,  

For heavy burdens weigh upon a king 

That humble men know not. For all the night,  

Kings lie awake on their golden mattresses 

Fretting with care, while every loathsome slave  

Sleeps on his dunghill, wrapped in perfect peace.  

But, fearless, I submit me to my fate. 

(Firmly.) The marriage rites must be performed today. 

 

FORNIA: (Struck by his masterful manner.) Very well, my lord, as you desire. 

A man, new come to court, can do the office.  

Friar Laurence of Verona is his name. 

He's very good with hasty marriages: 

He did the Capulets and Montagues. 

 

SELTAZAR: Did he? Methinks I may have read about it.  

Let's seek him out. 

 

FORNIA: Yes, my dear lord. But lo! 

See on the ancient battlement nearby, 

New gilded by the sunlight of the east 

Whose lustres lighten now the clouds' career - 

(With dread) The phantom form of Denmark walks his rounds! 

'Tis Hamlet's father's ghost - in complete steel  

Of phosphorescent armour. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Terrified.) God defend us! 

(A faint clanking sound growing ever louder. THE KING enters, clad in sparkly 

armour.) 
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FORNIA: A fearsome sight, a dreadful dream of horror. 

And see, he doth approach and doff his helm 

To gaze on us. 0, Ghost, we offer thee 

No harm, but only fear. (To SELTAZAR) See how he stands,  

Stroking his aged chin with fingers wan, 

Oping his whiskered lips as he would speak. 

 

THE KING: (Sepulchrally.) I am the ghost of Hamlet's father, dead  

These past few weeks, doomed to traverse the walls  

Alarming passers-by with hideous sounds 

And ghastly sightings. Or, to be more precise,  

I am young Hamlet's father - but no ghost. 

I speak in a bizarre sepulchral tone 

And wear this curious armour phosphorescent  

And creaking chain mail merely for effect. 

(Dropping his ghostly manner; sadly.)  

I am not dead, though full of years and woes. 

 

FORNIA: (Meekly but pedantically.)  

I do not wish to contradict a king,  

Especially a late lamented one, 

But rumour bath it and all men declare 

That 'sleeping within your orchard ...' 

 

THE KING: (Interrupting, bored with the story.)  

'... I received 

A drop or two of poison in my ear, 

Poured by my treacherous brother Claudius.'  

So the whole ear of Denmark is abused: 

Mine never was. For know that Claudius, 

Reeling with drink as ever was his way, 

In error poured the leprous distilment 

Onto the wrong end of my sleeping form, 

Anointing thus my ankles and my toes 

Which chafe unto this day. 

(FORNIA gasps in surprise.) 

I feigned my death 

And had another buried in my place. 

(Reflectively.) The royal funeral was a stirring scene: 

The plumed troops, the trumpets and the drums,  

The monstrous cannonade that shook the heavens,  

The tearful eulogies that seized the soul. 

 

FORNIA: (Surprised.) But - where you there, my liege? 

 

THE KING: Ay, 'mongst the mourners; 

Though wearing a disguise impenetrable:  

The Lady in Black. 

 

FORNIA: (Suddenly recalling such a figure) You threw a spray of flowers 

Into the grave: the weeping violet 

And sad-eyed pansy savouring of the spring. 
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THE KING: The ceremony o'er, I changed my garb,  

Disguised myself as a perturbed spirit 

To stride these battlements in my grim attire,  

Groaning and clanking at the midnight hour,  

The better to incite my son's revenge 

'Gainst his incestuous uncle.  

Which, in time, After some hesitation, he effected. 

(Sadly.) A mixed success, for everyone was killed.  

Not only Claudius but Hamlet too 

And Gertrude and the fair Polonius, 

Ophelia and Laertes and the rest. 

A count of corpses most superfluous. 

(He sighs.) So now, my period of mourning past,  

I come to re-ascend my vacant throne 

And straight return to reigning. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Without enthusiasm.) Happy news. 

Is it not, Fornia? 

 

FORNIA: (With great joy, to THE KING) Wondrous news, my liege,  

Out-topping hope, and healing to the heart! 

 

THE KING: You are the first to whom I've told my tale, 

Dear Fornia and honoured Seltazar. 

I ask reaffirmation of your pledge,  

Your holy vow of steadfast loyalty.  

It is my royal wish. 

 

FORNIA: (Deeply moved.) Most happily.  

My honoured King, I promise 

 

SELTAZAR: (Interrupting.) Good, my liege, 

My heaven-rescued, ever gentle sire, 

Pray grant me from the bounty of your grace  

A moment for some contemplation. 

 

THE KING: (Magnanimously.) Of course. 

 

SELTAZAR: I am most grateful, mighty King. 

(He moves away, pauses, then speaks in soliloquy.)  

And shall I give my loyalty to him, 

The feeble emblem of a nation's power?  

To lose the crown before I ever feel 

Its jewelled girdle round my golden curls,  

The sceptre leave unseized, the ball unborne,  

The throne unsat upon, the imperial robe 

Unstrutted in, the royal rings unworn, 

The pomp untasted, and the realm unswayed? 

To yield a kingdom - even to a king –  

It is impossible! 0 valour true, 

And you, ye engines of ambition, 

Arm me with courage and duplicity, 

With evil thoughts and devilish stratagems, 

Cram me with cruelty fixed and pitiless,  

Corrupt my blood and swell my traitorous liver  

So that my bile doth burst within my breast,  

Tainting each organ with malignity - 

My heart a bitter counsellor of hate, 

My brain a festering cauldron of foul schemes!  

I'll feign obeisance to the King's commands,  

Grant him the fealty he fain would own, 

But ever plan to pluck him from his place 
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And claim the throne for Fornia and me. 

(He goes to THE KING.) 

(Humbly.) I have considered briefly, gracious liege,  

And now confirm eternal loyalty. 

 

FORNIA: And I as well, my new returned King. 

 

THE KING: (Moved)Thy looks bespeak the honour of thy souls, 

Like the soft glove that shows the hand within.  

Not like the codpiece which its contents true  

Doth mock with gross exaggeration. 

(Tenderly.) Great Seltazar and worthiest Fornia,  

My heart was never happy till this hour. 

Thy loving words bath pierced my aged breast.  

Joy is returned, and once again I feel 

The royal blood splash gaily through my veins.  

More would I say, but womanish tears intrude,  

Filling my eyes and flooding in my mouth,  

Drowning all gratitude in sentiment. 

(He gains control of himself) 

Pray kiss my royal ring. 

 

SELTAZAR: With pride, great liege.(He kisses the ring.) 

 

THE KING: I thank thee, Seltazar. And thou, dear Fornia. 

 

FORNIA: (Greatly affected) Of course, your majesty, with loyal lips. (She does.) 

 

THE KING: And let me press you to my bosom, here.  

Good Fornia.(he embraces her.)Admired Seltazar.(embraces SELTAZAR.) 

 

FORNIA: We shall be ever faithful whilst we live. 

 

THE KING: I doubt it not. A brief but blessed time.(Pause.) 

 

FORNIA: 'Brief' did you say, my gracious liege?  

 

SELTAZAR: Why 'brief'? 

 

THE KING: (Angrily.) 0, Seltazar, thou vile, ambitious cur!  

Insidious slave and rude rebellious hind! 

Although it be against all courtesy, 

Your whole soliloquy I overheard 

And Jove be praised I did. You thought to swear  

False fealty and then to steal my life. 

But know, sirrah, I preparation took 

'Gainst just such treachery. 

SELTAZAR: Your majesty 

 

THE KING: (Interrupting.) The jewel in the ring which thou didst kiss  

Was smeared with viper's blood and spider's spleen, 

With adder's bile and blindworm's fundament. 

 

FORNIA: (Gasping.) Gods!  

 

SELTAZAR: (Gasping.) No! 
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THE KING: My breastplate, which you pressed when I 

Embraced you, was with poisons stained and soaked, 

With cursed hebona, damned wolf's-bane, juice  

Of witch's melon, bitter devil's gall, 

And mallard's pus. And by my reckoning, 

You have not seven minutes left of life. 

 

FORNIA: The ring was poisoned?  

 

SELTAZAR: And the bosom too? 

 

THE KING: Ay, sirrah: poisoned they and poisoned thee. (Sympathetically) And thou 

too, Fornia, innocent thou ye be. 

 

SELTAZAR: (Furious.) Then know, perfidious shadow of a king,  

That I shall slay thee now! 

 

FORNIA: No, Seltazar! 

 

SELTAZAR: With this, my valiant ever-eager sword 

Which I, perforce, from out its scabbard pluck 

To strike thy head off with one stroke of steel... 

(He tries to draw his sword from his scabbard, in vain)  

And make thee ghost indeed. 

(He continues to try to draw his sword with great effort)  

One moment pray. 

 

THE KING: Thou canst not draw thy sword, 0 Seltazar.  

Thy limbs are frail, thy force enfeebled quite  

By poison's potent power which thus subdues  

And shrivels every motion, as thy strength 

Dissolves into a baby's. (Rather grandly.) And besides,  

There's such divinity doth hedge a king 

 

SELTAZAR: (Interrupting, still struggling with his sword.)  

But I shall trim that hedge, your majesty. 

 

THE KING: No, you shall not. For by the sacred throne 

Of Ottomile, whose fire-anointed loins 

The gracious heavens... 

 

SELTAZAR:( with a supreme effort, draws his sword at last) Ah! 

 

THE KING: .. .hath blest with glorious 
 

SELTAZAR lunges feebly at THE KING. THE KING catches the sword under his arm like a child 

'stabbed' in mock-swordplay and there it stays. THE KING gasps and staggers. 

 

THE KING: (In pain) Vile Seltazar, I have an ancient wound, 

Long since sustained in the Polack Wars, 

Embowered here in my armpit's deep recess  

(Like the bright fleck within the cowslip's cup),  

Near fatal then and never wholly healed - 

And thou hast op'd it. 

 
(He falls to his knees, the sword still in place.Profoundly.)  

 

But I do prophesy... 

 
(SELTAZAR steps forward and twiddles the sword malevolently. THE KING gasps again and falls on 

his side, dead.) 

 

FORNIA: (A pause. Horrified.)  
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O Seltazar, thou hast divested him  

At once of crown and kingdom and of life.  

No priest to bless, no unction to make pure,  

And no grand speech to give before he goes.  

0 horrible! 

 

SELTAZAR: Alas, I now repent me 

Of all my wrath. (In tribute.) He was the greatest king  

That Denmark - or the world - has ever known. 

A soldier, statesman, scholar, mathematician,  

Musician, singer, dancer, acrobat, 

Astronomer, inventor, theologian - 

A lofty mountain on a sullen plain, 

A beacon bright and inextinguishable 

To all the ages. I die a traitor's death 

And follow him with forced, reluctant speed.  

 
(He falls. FORNIA kneels beside him.) 

 

FORNIA: (Grieving.) My Seltazar, impetuous love, farewell. 

 

SELTAZAR: Forgive me, Fornia. (Frankly.) Let me now confess: 

I planned to marry thee, to reign as King, 

And then to murder thee, and then to wed 

The beauteous Queen of Naples - for a time –  

And then her sister Euphonisia, 

A lovely maid with pale unblemished cheek  

And eye as bright as blazing Hesperus 

When first he hangs his lantern in the heavens.  

Then afterwards ... But slavish life withdraws  

As doth the tide in deference to the moon, 

Or shadows following the sun's career 

Ere Phoebus' chariot wanders in the west, 

Or ... but no more. We shall perhaps pursue  

This conversation in the after-life. 

Farewell, my never-love, my nearly-wife. (SELTAZAR dies.) 

 

FORNIA: Farewell, deceitful, trustless Seltazar. 

All men are false, I see. Their watery vows  

Lead but to grief and baffle our estate: 

A timely lesson learnt, alas, too late. 

Yet Death doth strangely suit the tragic scene: 

To be is not to be, but to have been.  

I die. The poison rises in my spleen 

And, climbing up the ladder of the ribs,  

Assaults that sacred citadel, the heart,  

Which doth surrender sadly. 0 I die,  

And, to the number, add my due of dust. 

But look! The eve with solemn streaks of gold 

Touches the envious clouds with burnished light. 

My history, and Elsinore's, is told, 

Of blood and death, of splendour and of spite. 

For never was a tale so sadly true 

As this of Hamlet, Denmark's Prince, Part 2. 

 
Slumping to the floor, she expires, faintly groaning. The rest is silence, except for some 

Elizabethan music. 
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The FOOL enters as CHORUS, stepping downstage, glancing briefly at the bodies lying behind him. 

 

FOOL: 0! for a curtain that would here descend  

And hide our players from the general view, 

Who now must rise, must rise like stars and chart  

Their course to Se’noaks Shakespeares next bright pearl 

The Tempest, at the White Rock, Hildenbro’ 

So fare thee well, and careful how you go. 


